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TB Patients 
Receive ]Fats 

The best news for a Jong time 
fr, the American Friends' Service 
Committee's relier program for 
Cc,rmnn:v ccm1c.c; i't·o111 a worker in 

The following report v:a:,; re-
The American Friends Service Committee has received ceived from" delegate of the Inter-

several folders contai11in<r letters of thanks frorn the Bavarian national Co:nmlttee of the Red 
t, Cro:s,; concc·ndng· the distl'ibntion 

,; 1,,.,;,;t1i,lorJ'. The c:tiicl-fo,,ding· pyo- Red Cross. These folders ,H'e -,,eritable pi~~ces of ~tt't Lh1·ouglt 
gram, carried on entirely with which the recipients of American relief in Germany wish to 
(-)uaker supplies, for 33,000 chil-

exl)l·ess tl1ei1-· g·1·at1·t11de. 011e ·l'olcle1· wa;:; 111:>de of stra," 1·11 c'nm in the British Zone, is under • ~ - -0 • -- , 

w,,y. various shades and showeci a most intricate flower design 
Sixteen thousar:d. five hundred , worked in shaw-veneer. 

children in the No1:th Rhine area 
anrl an equal nnmlwt· in \Vest11lmlia Unfortunately, , it is not l)ossible to 1 c11roduce tlle colorn 
will !'eceive su1ip:,cmenta1·y meals. 
Th,:•rc will be four feedings a wee,,, and the deRigi1 of that folde1· which will 1Je kept among the 

o.f baeon s,•:ll; Lo- tho Hussian Zone 
Ly tlic Arnerican Ii'l'iend:'' Se1.·yicc
Committee: 

While on tour through the Soviet 
Zone, I had the opportunicy of 
visiting Sulzhain in the South I-Iarz, 
the main cure nlace for TB in the 
Soviet Zone. In-Sulzhain, there are 
about ten L:1 g·e sanatoria ,rnd Y,11'
ious snrn'.'. i'"(:ependent tulic1culosif' 
stations. A tontrnl on i;:,e spot 
showed the following facts: a'tnl'nating swee~ and unsweetened treasured l)Ossessions of tl:e Amel'ican Friends Service 

;11eals, which will be administered 
in the following order; Committee. 1. All homes have benefitecl from 

the donation of the American 
Here ·are some of the letw,·s in Friends' Service Committee; First day, helpings of soya, eel'- Many of the .letters, particula:·ly 

sug·ar, and milk - totalil,g those of childrer:, were ado:·ned 
calories; \vith pictures, some ol' them humor

Seeon,t day, po:·'.ions of soya, ee,'- ous and sorno hi)!;hly artisLie. One 
L0cll, and lard ~ totuling :mo culo- child illustrates [;he school :foeding 
nes; in various stages. The first picture 

Thil'd day, cereal, sugar, and shows very thin children receiv:ng 

the original German: 2. The dish·ihution has been 
Ii.£-ndcrsJJci.,,111,r;. Uns Kimler lrnmllerl nn an absolutd~' equal 

quaelt ein staendiger ITeisshung·er. basis, i.e. 11,1 considel'ation wn,, 
l\llit herzlkhm_· Freude uml grossem giveri to either political or l'cligious 
Dank l1aber. wir vernommen, class belief; 

m:lk - totaling 255 calories; the food in their dishes from a 
Fourth day, sa,11e as second day. large pot. The second picture, "a:'
The selection of the places and ter four weeks," shows a notice

ci11ldr<m was done tv a committee abie in~rease in- ,:rnigh~ and on the 
or public and privatti welfare agr:n- tlul'(l picture, "ait:er eight week,s," 
cies. In the Nor,:, Rhine areu, G,000 Uie_ e.J11klren are plum~ and rom,w
~hildren will get these u1.eals :n ! :' .lriend\y e!';agg;erat1on, we ie:;r, 
Cologne; 1,000 in Duesseldor.r; oecause it :vul tak.e more than t,,e 
2,000 in the Land-Kreis Cologne; school feedmg ~t 1ts p~·esent scale 
3,000_ in the Land-Kreis Moers; to make the clulclren 111 G-,rmany 

wir eine taegliche Schulspeisung 3. The patients were folly in
b~Jrnmmen s.o:ler: .. K~um konnten formed that the bacon was a gift 
w1r es erwanen, ms. die _frohe .Mel- of the American Friends' Service 
dung· learn, <lass w1r em Gefaess Committe'-' • 
l!lld ei1.1en.Loeffel mitbringen tlue1·-· ,1 'l'l .. ,11~1,'a . ')' .·. ,, , .. ·· . 
Jen. Em 1' rnudengeschrei crtoenle. · 1' ' L? ptw ;1°!·:V >,:1 \ dl. wus 
Was winl e~ wohl Gutes ''C-hen '/ ncw~rmpe,·c ol_ ~he Sov1eL. Zone: \on-

. · , · · g -- •·e1·n111g· i-he D'J It tl1c l)"j-, e1, ,-,, • ,n·,,,c, Hm, klinten me 'f'oepfche:1 und ,. - , · , ", .... "'0 · : "'" '.."\· '' ~": 
Loeffel, _ ein suesser Haferflock- ~ble,to che~l, -'-~1 themselves L .th~;,o 
enbrei eine Erbsensu1Jpe sclnrecl-- r~ce1ved the nght amount ol ra-

2,000 in Arkelenz, and 2,500 in actually round. 
' _____ 1 ' tions; 
(Continued on Page 4) 5. The donation of bacon repre-

sented a most valuable re'.ief, as Dinslaken. 
Morale Is Low 

A worker explains the work as 
follows: "In establishing this pro
gram we had to take into consider
ation the present state of German 
morale, which at p1•esent is ve1·y 
low in the No1·th Rhine and West
phalia. Today we are witnessing 
a strike here in Duesseldorf in pro
test against both the evictions and 
the J?OOr rations. Similar demon
strations have already taken place 
in Wuppertal and Cologne.We have 
therefore decided to feed a few 
more children for a shorter time. 
We shall, therefore, include thirty-
-three thousand children and feed 
them for a two-months period or 
say until about June 15th." 

He adds a note on Quaker fi
nances and supplies: "It seems clear 
that we shall have to do the- best 
we can with the supplies which 
have been shipped to us. When they 
are exhat1sted, which will be early 
in the summer, the feeding will 
have to stop unless, of course, by 
that time the Hoover program 
should be in effect. I had hoped 
that we could secure about 20,000 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Three- Children; Sleep In One Bed 
An AFSC wo1·ke1· describes the "Families of three and four in 

distribution of relief goods in Frei- one room are common; three chil
burg and gives a heart-rending pie- dren in the one bed and the parents 
ture of the conditions in the French on the floor was one case. A woman 
Zone, commonly conceded to be the whose husband is still in Russia 
most needy Zone in Germany and was here this morning. She goes 
therefore designated the lion's out to wo1·k during. the day. When 
shal'e of the Service Committee any of her siJI: chlldl'en. are hungi•y, 
budget for Ge1:many. · she said, she _puts them to bedt and 

He writes as follows: now that she has these three olan-
- kets they can at least be -wa1·m. A 

"Khaki or Velvet?-One of our professor's wife was also here. She 
main jobs so far has been giving has only a small apartment, and 
out 1,600 blankets which we bought just had to take in three fugitives 
from the Army. from East Prussia, one pf them a 

"We have tlied, th1·ot1gh the local child of eight. 
agencies, to select the wo1·st cases "Another family, this one of 
among bombed-out and 'Fluecht- eight, was living in two cella1· 
linge,' and it is not easy to do. We rooms in a bombed-out house. When 
heard from 'Caritas' recently that. we gave the woman the blankets, 
they would be able to use 60,00tJ she began to cry-it was the first 
blankets in South Baden, so 1,600 relief she had received, and the 
is not many, but to that many emotion from feeling something 
people it has made a diffei·ence, in warm and new in her hands, was 
one of the bitte1:est winters E1.11•ope more than she could bear without 
has known. breaking down!' 

fat rroducts are particularly scarce 
in this pa1·f- of Germany. It seems 
or utmost importance that fw·th~r 
relief shipments, especially"·o:1: fat 
products, should be made available 
to these TB homes. 

6. The conti•ol in all places 
showed that the complete shipment, 
as announced; had been received 
and no loss throug,h theft had been 
report~: T~ere had -been slight . 
losses m we1ght due to shrinkage 
of bacon as the shipment had been 
forwarded to its destination during 
the hot months . of summer. 

,Letter Of Thanks 
The following' are letters from 

doctors and patients in Sulzhain 
thanking fo1• the gift of bacon: 

"After an unbelievably hard win
ter, with unheated sick-rooms, and 
a daily ration of only 1,350 calories 
for the P.atients, and after an 
equally difficult summer, with a 
daily ration of about 1,760 calories 
it is now possible for us - through 
the timely and substantial help of 
the American Quakers and of 
S_witzerland .- to supply our 1m
t1ents suffermg· from tuberculosis, 

(Continued· 01t Page 2) 
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SAMARITAN'S PROGRESS vested; The recent political operations in Germany, Aus- TB Pat1·ents. 
developments will make the tria, Poland and Hungary. 

: heroic work of the relief or- Sumner Mills is a modest 
Published monthly by "The Samari- g~nizations mo7:e and, more Quaker. Quietly he has sown 
tan Fund For · Quaker Relief in difficult and, while the peace- a seed of confidence and cheer 
Germany" (American Friends' Ser- makers' haggle about the. in the hearts of hundreds of 

vice Committee). ·1 f · t h"l 

Receive Fats 
_____________ sp01 s o_ w~r, mnoce? c 1- German-American workers (Continued from Page I) 

dren will he down m dark who have helped to raise the --Editorial Office: 
350 West 31st Street, 

New York 1, N. Y. 
Telephone: LOngacre 3-4825 

corners and wait for Death funds that have made this re- with a dail~ diet consisting of about 
h 'll th · t • . M 1,850 calones. w_ o WI come as e1r rue hef work possible. ore than "This is, of course, far below 

L~berator from the horror of $2,000,000 has been spent w,hat :is sufficient for really success
L1fe. under Sumner Mills' supervi- f)ll treatm~n~ of tubercular pa-

Editorial Board: This issue of. the "Samari- sion for relief in Germany t_ients, but 1t 1s enough so that pa-
J. H. Meyer Reimer Koch-Weser , ,, . • · tients may be operated on and lungs 

William Hoffmeister tan s Progress c_ontams a This long period of service can be collapsed. This treatment 
_____________ number of eye~1tness re- without pay which Sumner has been imp?ssible until now be-

pGorts abouht _t1dhe m1serby otf tthhe Mills concludes is not the first ~~~~isi~t patients were too under
------------- _erman C 1 ren, a OU e one that he has devoted to "Not only do the patients tender 
GIVE ••• That They May Live/ r1smg curve of T.B., about humanitarian causes. As a their thanks, but also all of the 
=============- malnutrition and the physical young man after the first German people ~ho are deeply 

as well as moral dangers to World War he went to France grateful for tl_le assistance rendered 

MAY, 1947 

P Child T h' h th · t •. t" . ' . by the Amencan Quakers to help oor ren • w 1c ese mnocen v1c 1ms to rebmld destroyed villages them in their fight against. one of 
S·pring has come 1·nto the of War are exposed. and to help the villagers re- the ;11ost threatening of post-war 

W h th t · 11 t t th · d f pestilences " · world. 'The warm sun, the teh ope atespefciahy Yltohu, R.r"':1 °t edi:i; ti:ava&'eh dabrm~. "As it is now five ·weeks since 
blue sky, budding trees and - _e pare_n s 0 . ea Y ismg 0 a IS. mgms . !:!. U~I- the· gifts of bacon, fish and milk 
blossoming flowers,_ they all American children, will read nes~ and social pos~t10n m powder and suga1; have arrived at 
spread hope and good cheer these reports carefully and Indiana, Sumner Mills has the New Sana~onum and the _Le-

i c tl · le f th 1 • ' that as a token of your grati- served for many years as Vice benswende _Children'~ Sanaton~nn ma ce us 1lll c o e g or10us . ' . . P . . from Amencan, Swiss and Irish 
summer days that lie ahead, tude for havmg been spar~d r~s1de1;it of _the Amer!can sources, and I am the doctor in 
of joyous vacation time and the horro~·s of "\-Yar, you will Frie3:1ds Serv1~e. Committee charge of. both these sanatoriums, 
all the SIJlendor and riches GIVE a little more than you and 1s the pres1dmg officer of I would hke once more to extend 
c • • • I d h · · d tl Q I · h' t f th to you on behalf of myself and my which the Good Eart11 will a ren Y ave given m_ or ~r 10 ua rnrs 1~ IS par 0 . e patients, our sincerest thanks. ' 
present to her children in the to save a few young hves m country .. Durmg the war he . "The most noticeable result, ex-
coming months. a war-ravaged country. beca:n:ie d~rector ?fa cm~p for ce:pt in hopeless cases, is th~t bo~h 

Wh . h Ith d · f Relief workers have told us conscient10us obJectors m Co- ch1!dren ~nd adult? ~ave gamed _rn 
childr:~e i~a thi~ a~u/a1~:tri: of the sudden spark of joy shoct~n, Ohio.. . . . ;::f:r!. ~hi; i~e~'1tt::! ur1r:i:t fn~: 
. · d I ' ·t tc t and hope that would lighten While devotmg his time to portance in the cure of pulmonary 
Iomdplan Payton 1c1 Y s brlee ls up the dim and lusterless eyes the needs of suffering people tuberculosis. 
an a_ong coun ry anes, ea c f th . h"ld th in Central Europe, Lela W. "Nor must we underestimate the 
despair settles more and more 0 . ~se war c 1 re? as _ey Mills his wife has been di- psychological ~ffect of these par
on those unfortunate young- recen ed a glass of ~ilk, a shce . t·' h Q 1' 1· . eels - ~he J?atle~ts understand t~at 
t h th f f of bread or a pair of shoes I ec mg t e ua cer re ief oper- somethmg rn bemg done especial-

s ers w om e ury o war . t· · · I d" 1 f . th 1 th' h 1 the cruelt of Man toward~ from the Americans. They say a ions m n rn. . Y. ·or em, . anc. 1s . e ps to 
· . Y . that such an experience is un- We German-Americans who st~~ngthen th_e1r w1p to live. 

~us fellow bemgs has forced f tt bl have come to know and appre- . A~d a third P<?rnt - you can 
mto the rubble of bombarded · orge a e. • t . . . . 1magrne how hard it_ ~as for me as 
h . t Id d d 1 Dear Parents I Will you cia e the sterlmg wo1th of this a doctor whose task it is to cure the 

omes, m 0 co ?'11 amp ?e - . c • • , truly devoted and selfless tubercular patients, to see them die 
lars and caves, mto an exist- thmk of your own chlld1;"en s couple wish them godspeed on and know that it was only for lack 
ence which has no parallel wonderful i:rrd myst~r1ous their 'return home and sa ?f essential food_ stuffs _and nour
since the horrors of the Thirty eyes when 1t was Christmas "A f w· d h 1,, t t Y IShment. You will_ rea;d1!y under-
y ears War time and you read happiness 'fl ie erse n · 0. WO stand how encouragmg 1t IS_ to know 

c · • • • • and youthful J. oy in them I Friends who are truly friends ! that we can operate now with some 
Yes, 1t IS Sprmg. But these . · --•-- assurance of success because the 

innocent . victims of Man's fielp us and b_rmg som~ hope pa~ients are receiving enoug;h food. 
pride and vengefulness are mto the eyes, mto the hves of Re11·ef For In. tl_le name of my pat1e:nts, I 
h dl f ·t Th d innocent children who might would hke to exp:·ess . the · smcere 
ar y aware o I • ey o h b h"ld hope that these gifts m the form 

not know how to laugh; they av~ een your own c 1 re~ I of food s~uffs wi~l contin!le to come 
have never learned how to Give an extra dollhr, a pair Br1·t1·sh Zo· ne and alleviate then· ~uffermgs. · f h · f d "Once more my smcerest thanks.'.' P,lay and be filled with the 0 S oes, so~e 00 • or some The following letter was received 
exuberance of youth. They clothes to still ~heir hunger from Fl'iedrichsroda in Thuringia: 
huddle in holes scantily and to cover thP.1r nakedness. (Continued from Page 1) "We can remember that after the 

. clad• they forage for food in Give-that thef>-:- children may Fh'st Great War we were supported 
garbage pails to still' their Hve ! K~!~~fa1m~!~o~ill~a~u1s fld~nft~I; ti~!cl~~l !rr!hnta~a~;~:- ~td t~fj 
gnawing, incessant hunger. out. Naturally, we are soi·ry. It is not know what that meant, -
They look wan and stunted in Sumner A. Mi"Ils no use to tell y.ou of the great need "Quakers." But by this time, we 
th · wth; th ld · of the British Zone." have learned where the Quakers 

e1r gro . ,. ey are o Ill Supplies fo1' the British Zone are living and.what they are doing. 
body ·and sp1r1t and possessed On May 15, 1947, Sumner feeding which have been shipped "After we have lost this war 
with nothing but those most A. Mills will conclude nearly or are on their way total 20,010 nobody wants to help us. But no~ 
primitive· instincts of the hu- two years of devoted and vol- lbs. of powdered milk; 180,000 lbs. we read in the ne~s_pap~rs that the 
man animal. to get food and unt·:1.ry· work on behalf of of soya flour; 180,000 lbs. of 1·elief Qua)ce1;s of. America w1ll. help us 

• , • c • . cereal and 40,000 lbs. of lard. This agam m spite of everythmg. 
to keep warm - at any price! children m Germany. large feeding progi·am supplements "We are living here at the 110 

Horrible and horrifying are He has served as director of several feeding programs in the pita! _because we suffer from tubr::r-
th t I f r f 1 h 1. f • C t l E f British Zone; package distribution culos1s. Many a man would soon e a es 0 re 1e wor ters W 0 re 1e 111 • en ra. u~ope .or prog·rams in_ the. Frenc_h Zone recover, if he had enough food. So 
have recently returned from the American Friends Service (around Fre1burg, Ludw1gshafen, we are thankful to have received 
Germany. The need is desper- Committee giving up his home Emmendingen anq Koble:pz); and your gifts of bacon.. · 
ate and the outlook is grim. It and important business con- the CR;ALOG child7feedmg pro- "WE! are much obliged and ~ha11k 

"II b I th b f , • I d' 1. • grams m the American Zone, to you with all our hea1-ts for tlus aid, WI e severa mon s e ore necbons !n n ianapo 1s _m which the bulk of our supplies have which will help us to fig-ht against 
.a meager crop can be har- order to direct far-flung rehef gone. the terrible tuberculosis." 
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Much Misery "WeHaveSeenA Little Baby With Insulin Needed 
In Dortmund APurpleFrozenHand!"Says Worker For Diabetics 

• A tragic story of one family of 
DORTMUND.-The following re- children-just six among the mil

port was recently issued by a lions in Germany in the same des
British Friends'· worker: perate straits-coines to the head-

Under our scheme nearly 7,000 quarters of the American Friends 
children are receiving soup six days Service Committee in Philadelphia 
a week. There are occasional diffi- from a worker with the British 
culties, such as electricity and wa- Friends Relief Service, with which 
ter cuts at crucial moments, but the . AFSC works in the British 
somehow these are overcome. zone. 

Some problem at present is that The Winken family live in one 
beans are taldng a very long time underground room· in Schaufen
to cook. Some of them have been berg. The Quaker worker found the 
ground in a local mill but even so dwelling by its landmark-a piece 
they need a lot of cooking, which of black stovepipe sticking out of 
means that the soup goes out late the ground. A broken stairway tun
to the feeding centers. The mem- neled out of the earth leads to an 
hers of the Dortmund Swiss Relief underground door. The worker's 
Team have given us enough apples letter describes the rest: 
for each child to have one, and "There in the low kitchen-room 
the menus have been varied by us- was the Winken family, huddled in 
ing some of. the Mettman stores a tight knot around the stove. The 
and potatoes. We were fortunate eldest daughter sat in the corner 
in being able to get dried potatoes holding her baby on her knees, 
instead of fresh ones. close to the warmth, and on the 

When the scheme fkst began it bench beside her stood her two tiny 
was pitiful to hear of the children twin brothers, five years old. 
who could not get to the centers at "It seemed strange that the 
all, because they had far to come twins, in fact the whole family, 
arid either no shoes or very poor. were sitting or standing in exactly 
ones. It was a great relief when, the same position as they had two 
in conjunction with the "Schweizer weeks before. But there was one 
Spende", it was agreed that chil- very important change. Each child 
dren having more than one kilo- had one a new pair of socks, knit 
meter to walk should be allowed in eris-cross patterns from the wool 
to have their soup taken home for we had given them. 
them. Crates Into Cots "The older Winken children bent 

Some of the wooden crates in 
which supplies reach us are being 
made into cots for babies. These 
are going to be lent by the welfare 
workers in the town to mothers for 
one y.ear, after which time they 
will be passed to other families. 
About three crates make one cot 
and it is surprising how good-look
ing the finished product is, even 
though there is insufficient paint for 
them. 

Between June and August last 
year, the population decreased, but 
since October it has increased to 
over 440,000 (the pre-war level was 
about 550,000), being swelled by 
returning evacuees and volunteers 
for . .the. mines ... We .were SUl'prised 
to learn that the mines were full 
and could not take any more 
workers. · 

The small Welfa1·e Committee 
that comes together each month to 
allocate our supplies was deeply 
concerned with the way .in which 
people were able to get coal un
officially, and sometimes dishonest
ly, by such means as: 

1. Miners selling their official 
ration and using instead small 
amounts which they brought back 

, from the mines each day; 
2. Stealing from lol'l'ies and 1·ail

way trucks. A man on the back of 
a lorry will · shovel coal off to a 
waiting colleague, and people jump 
on trains when they slow down on 
a hill. 

over a table spread with tiny seeds, 
tearing the husks away with their 
fingernails. Across the table was a 
bowl full of a rough brownish meal 
to. be made into the barley soup 
which had been the family's only 
hot dish for more than a week. 

There Are No Shoes! 
"All the town knows that th, 

Winken children must take turns 
going to school because three of 
them have no shoes. As late as the 
end of November they ran bare
footed to school, as did dozens of 
other children in Schaufenberg. 

"Two years have gone by since 

Many Children Die 
.. Of Malnutrition 

The Land. Committee of Greater 
Hesse for the distribution of for
eign relief supplies reported late 
in 1946: "The. general tmdernour
ishment becomes ni.ore visible 
every day, even in localities which 
did not directly suffer from the 
war. Children and old people are 
the worst off. In Greater Hesse 
75 per cent of the children are 
undernourished. It was further 
stated that, according to the Pub
lic Health Office Wiesbaden, every 
fifth baby dies during the. first 
days of its life, even though there 
is enough surgical and medical 
help. One often meets hungry chil
dren in the country begging for a 
piece of bread, and one often. sees 
them in the big cities. The present 
amount of supplies is by far not 
sufficient, even to meet the most 
urgent need." 

--0--

the German and American armies 
swept through the town and still 
the schoolhouse has not been re
paired. Rain and snow comethrough 
the holes · in the roof and soak 
through the ceiling of the class
rooms where the children sit shiv
ering at their desks. Though the 
mines are only a few hundred yards 
away, there is not enough coal in 
the school cellar to keep one little 
stove in each of the three class
rooms warm. And there are Iio 
lights because the wet walls caus€ 
too many short circuits. 

"The children of Schaufenberg 
go to school for two hours each 
morning. They sit very quietly; 
there are no pranks or laughter. 
and often there is no answer to the 
teacher's questions. All are too 
tired, cold and hungry to care to 
learn. 

They Do Not Play! 
"The Winken children never play 

outdoors after school. They hurry 
straight home, shivering in theh 
thin clothing, to spend· the after
noon huddled around the stove, 
Sometimes they play finger games 
or sing, but usually they sit very 
quietly, not talking very much, and 
watch with hungry eyes the barley 
soup cooking for supper." 

Millions of children in Germany 
live close together in poorly heated 
or stone cold rooms. They go out 
in patched clothing, in shoes that 
are bits of rags drawn through 
wooden or metal soles, to search 
garbage tins for food. Often they 
stay in bed for days to keep warm. 

Writes a Quaker worker: "We 
have seen as many as four children 
in a single bed, with every avail
able piece of clothing for covering 
We have found families sleeping 
on the .floor without a single blan
ket to their name, families without 
a stick of wood to burn for heating 
or cooking." . 

"We have seen a little baby with 
a purple frozen hand." 

Children, Old People 
Get Badly Needed Food 
The Bavarian Red C1·o·ss, in ac

counting for a shipment of 150 
boxes of dehydrated vegetables1 ad
vised that the vegetables had oeen 
given to "malnourished and dis
tressed children, sickand old people, 
and refugees and discharged sol
diers." These persons we1·e 1·eached 
through Children's and Old People's 
Homes, refugees camps and feeding 
kitchens in Unterachtel, Egloff
stein, Alexandersbad, Nuernberg, 
Zwiesel, Pruefening·, Bad Gegging, 
Wegscheidt, Koetzing, Wuerzburg, 
Markt Oberdorf, Kempten. 

The Red Cross representative 
concluded with: "We are told again 
and again how thankful people are 
to receive such gifts and not only 
because of the .material assistance 
but also because it is proof that 
the poorest of the poor are not 
forgotten -abroad in a spirit of hu
manity and love." 

Responsible Germans are becom
ing mo1·e and more wol'l'iEid about 
the lowered moral sense of the 
German people. Many ask how the 
present state of things is going 
to effect the youth, as increasing 
numbers of yotJng people are con
victed for stealing, black market 
offenses, etc. 

Give what you have; to some it --•--
may· be better than you dare to A hard heart is a bad compan-
think.-Longfellow. · ion.-John Woolman. 

PHILADELPHIA. - Reports of 
the misery that fills the lives of 
the 10,000 diabetics of Berlin have 
been received here from American 
Friends' Service Committee work
ers in that city. 

Misery fills their lives because 
thei·e is. an eternal craving for in
sulin and yet so little of that preci
ous medicine available. In acute 
cases insulin is the margin between 
life and death. 

'r.he situation is made more criti
cal because of the impossibility of 
following a strict diet. Bread and 
potatoes - just the foods which 
diabetics should avo~d - make up a 
large part of the German menu. 

As a result of this diet and its 
lack of proteins and fats, the aver
age diabetic, who should get 33½ 
units of insulin daily, now requires 
45 units. And yet, the limited sup
ply allows for the distribution of 
only about 25 units on the average 
to each patient. 

Out of the ruins of post-war Ber
lin has emerged a most remarkable 
institution - "Diabetes-Zentrale" 
- which tries to meet the needs 
of the diabetics of that city. 

The "Diabetes-Zentrale" is lo
cated in a bomb-scarred building 
in the ravaged Charlottenburg dis
trict of Berlin. Its . director. Dr. 
Hella Bernhard, has dev:oted . 14 
.years to serving the diabetics of 
Berlin. Since the final days of the 
war she has served as director of 
the center. It was she who found 
new quarters to replace the old 
center, obliterated by the bombings, 
and who quickly restored the essen
tial services of the center following 
the collapse of Berlin in 1945. 

The center operates with the 
highest efficiency. Periodic exami
nations ai·e made and a case record 
is kept on.each diabetic in the city. 
Daily 200 to 300 patients come to 
the center. 

Dr. Bernhard knows personally 
the many thousands of her patients 
who have been coming· to her for 
years. 

Recently there were 14 days 
when the center had no insulin. 
"Those clays w~re a nightmare," 
Dr. Bernhard said. 

When the stocli:s of the medicine 
were exhausted, patients came to 
the center to beg for it, thinldng 
surely that some scant reserves 
were still available. Old patients 
of the cente1· pleaded with the staff 
to give them just 'a few units. 
Mothers brought little children who 
needed insulin desperately. If there 
had been insulin to give them, such 
children would have changed with
in a few hours from pathetic, list
less youngsters to •happy, playful 
ones. 

The requirements of Berlin are 
4,600,000 units of insulin monthly. 
On the average the city has been 
receiving only 2,600,000 units a 
month. 

More than 1,800,000 units of in
sulin have been contl'ibutecl to Dia
betes-Zentrale by CRALOG (Coun
cil of Relief Ag·encies Licensed to 
Operate in Germany, thru which 
the American Friends' Service 
Committee works. 
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Children Send 
Many · Letters 

Euch nochmals. Hans Hoerbrancl. 
Schueler der Schule I-Iochzoll, VII 
Klasse. 

E-ine grosse Fre-itcle.-Schon im 
September hoerten wir Schulkinder, 
class eine Schulspeisung eintreten 
.wirde, worueber wir uns herzlich 
freuten. Am 5. Oktober lrnm auch 
wil'klich ein Schreiben, in elem laut
ete, class alle Schueler und Schuel
erinnen am Montag einen Topf rnit 
Loeffel in die Schule mitnehmen 
sollen. Auf cliese Nachricht brach 
ein heller Jubel auf, denn es koen
nen .die meisten· Kinder in Augs
burg li:ein Stueckchen Brot fuer die 
Pause mitnehmen. Das Fraeulein 
hatte grosse Muehe, bis sie die 
Ruhe wieder herstellen konnte. 
Endlich war es moeglich, class der 
Unterricht weitergehen konnte. 

SamaritanFund Quakers Hold 
Tops $123,000 Open Meeting 

(Continued ,from Page 1) 

en uns ganz farnos. Aber besonders 
freut sich unser ausgehungerter 
Magen auf die gute Vollmilch mit 
clerfrischgebackenen Semmel. Hoff-

" entlich wircl uns Kinclern diese 
koestliche Schulspeisung noch lange 
gewaehrt. 

Schule Kriegshaber, 
Gusti Kiencll, 5. Klasse. 

-I< 

Liebe Amerilcaner: Da ich bei der 
U ntersuchung in Ernaehrungs
grnppe II eingereiht wurcle, erhalte 
ic!h die Schulspeisi,mg, die sehr gut 
h;t uncl . uns Kinclern allen sehr 
schmeckt. Ich freue mich alle Tage 
auf .den Sclrnlschfoss, clenn dann 
gibt es entweder Milch mit Semmel 
oder suessen Brei. Wie gut ist es 
doch, clenn ich habe schon immer 
grossen Hunger. Auch meine Mut
ter sagt immer: Wie froh bin ich, 
class wenigsten Du nun zusaetz
lich die Speisung bekommst, die 
Deine Unterernaehrung etwas bes
sert. Da die Marken cloch kaum 
ausreichen. Vielen Dank sagen ich 
uncl meine Mutter der amerilrnn
. ischen Organisation, die in so vor
bilcllicher Weise dieses wohltaetige 
I-Iilfswerk zum W ohle der deutschen 
Jugend ins Leben gerufen hat. 

In steter Dankbarkeit 
Lotte Legat, 6. Kl. 

-I< 

Poem Of '!'hanks 
Wie freu ich mich doch jeden Tag, 
wenn ich den Wcg zur Schulc mach', 
denn da gibt's lauter gute Sachen, 
wo unsre Kinderberzcn lachen. 
Ob sucsser Brei, ob warme Milch, 
ob Semmeln oder Erbsen, 
das ist uns Kindem cincrlci, 
dcnn wir wartcn drauf mi t Scbmcrzcn. 
Und wir denlccn in unsrcm Sinn: 
Ach, wcnn das nur so wciterging. 

Helga Bohner: 
-I< 

Liebe A1ne1·ilccmier: Heute moechte 
ich Ihnen einen herzlichen Dank
brief schreiben. Sie · haben ·in den 
vergangenen Schultagen <lurch die 
Schulspeisung eine grosse Freude 
erwiesen, die man jedem Kinde 
ansieht und die jedes Kind fuehlt. 
Dadurch haben Sie sich meine be
sindere Liebe und Dankbarkeit 
erworben. Sie wissen ja selbst, die 
Liebe geht <lurch den Magen. Schon 
am Morgen, wenn ich erwache, 
denke ich: "Heute gibt es wieder 
amerikanische V o 1 I m i 1 c h und 
W eissbrot." Mein naechster Ge
danke ist: "Morgen bekommen wir 
suessen Haferbrei aus Zwieback 
und Vollmilch, da. werden unsere 
hungrigen Magen satt." 

Auch das Erbsengemuese am 
Donnerstag mundet vorzueglich. 
Wir deutschen Kinder sind nicht 
verwoehnt; uns schmeckt alles. 
Suessigkeiten kennen wir ueber
haupt nicht mehr. Nur einen 
Schmerz hat die Sache, sie dauert 
leider nur 50· Tage. Liebe Ameri
kaner, kennt Ihr nicht das '.Lied, in 
elem es beisst: "Ach wenn es nur 
immer so bliebe." Darum v.ergesst 
auch in der Zukunft nicht uns 
arme deutsche Kinder. Den frei
willigen Speridern dieser kostbaren 
Gabe sende ich ein· "Gott vergelte 
es Euch tausendmal." Es gruesst 

Und als dann· der Montag kam, 
welcher der erste Speisetag war, 
und die beiden Schueler einen gros
sen Topf warme Vollmilch brach
ten, begann die F1·eude uncl der 
J ubel aufs N eue. Es sollte aber 
noch eine Ueberraschung kommen, 
demi es gab zm· g·uten Vollmilch 
eine schoene weisse Semmel und am 
Dienstag einen suessen Brei. Wie 
sich ·cJa unser kungriger Magen 
freute. Suessigkeiten kennen wfr 
ja garnicht mehr .uncl wuerden .sie 
doch so gerne haben. So freuen 
wir uns ·von einem Tag :;,;um ander
en Tag und geclenken in Dank
barkeit der Amerikanischen Ver
waltung, die uns diese Speisung 
ermoeglicht hat. Wil' fuegen die 
Bitte hinze, class unsere Wohltaeter 
noch recht lange eine offene Hand 
und ein warmes Herz fuer uns 
hungrige Kinder haben: 

--0--

Play At The Liederkranz 
On Saturday, May 10th, at 8:30 

P.M., the Liederkranz Dramatic 
Circle will give a performance of 
"Jugendfreunde" by Ludwig Fulda, 
at the Liederkranz Club House, 111 
East 58th Street, New York. All 
proceeds will be turned over to the 
Samaritan Fund for Quaker Relief 
in Germany. Regular admission 
will be $1.20, reserved seats are 
$2.40. Tickets may be had at the 
Club House in advance or at the 
door at the evening of performance. 
All expenses have been donated in 
advance so that the entire proceeds 
will be used for relief. 

--0--

Everyhocly Is Hungry ! 

The "Samaritan Fund for Q1.1aliei· 
Relief in Germany," 350 vVest.3.lst 
Street, New York 1, N. Y., l'eports 
that the Fund has reached the 
$123,000 mark. 

The report is elated April 30, 
1947, and includes the total figures 
from New York, Philadelphia and 
Washington. As various commit
tees, especially the very active De
troit committee, had not ,;ent in 
their monthly reports in time for 
the May issue of the "Samaritan's 
Progress," it is reasonable to as
sume that .the total amount i,; far 
over $125,000. 

The financial statement as of 
April 30, 19,17, reads as follows: 

SAMARITAN FUND - NEW YORK 
(April 30, 1947) 

Number of Samaritans .................... 2,101 
Number of Contributors .................. 707 
Good Samaritans _____ 170 
Amount Received ----········· $ 80,515.31 
Total Amount Pledged .................... 74,115.00 
Pledges Paid -------- 37,676.58 
Pledges to Be Paid _____ 36,438.42 
Single Contributions ···-·· .. ············-··· 42,438.73 

Samaritan Fund Total ...................... $116,953, 73 
-I< 

SAMARITAN FUND - PHILADELPHIA 
{April JO, 1947) 

Number of Samaritans· ....... -••········
Number of Colltributors ···-··············· 
Good Samaritans ···········-··················· Amount Received _____ $ 

Total Amount Pledged -···· .. -·•··········
Pledges Paid 
Pl.edges to Be Paid ___ .... _ 
Single Contributions ___ _ 

61 
2S 

3 
515.25 

1,908.00 
322.25 

1,585.75 
193.00 

Samaritan Fund Total ---· $ 2,101,00 
-I< 

SAMARITAN FUND WASHINGTON 
{April 30, 1947) 

Number of Samaritans ·······-··-··-··· 
Number of Contributors ···-············· 
Good Samaritans 
Amount Received ,------ $ 
Total Amount Pledged ------· 
Pledges Paid -------
Pledges to Be Paid ____ _ 
Single Contribut_io_n_s ___________ _ 

86 
13 
5 

960.00 
3,750.00 

675.00 
3,075.00 

285.00 

Samaritan Fund Total ____ $ 4,035.00 
-I< -I< -I< 

SAMARIT AN FUND - TOT AL 
(April 30, '1947) 

Number of Samaritans ... _............... 2,248 
Number of Contributors _ ... : ... -.. -..... 746 
Good Samaritans ____ 178 
Amount Received -,----- $ 81,990.55 
Total Amount Pledged ···-··-··· .. ······ 79,773,00 Pledges Paid _______ 38,673.83 
Pledges to Be Paid _____ • 41,099.17 
Single Contributions ____ 43,316.73 

TOTAL SAMARITAN FUND .... $123,089.73 

Progress In Poughkee11sie 
Rev. J. Christian Port, chairman 

of the Samaritan Fund in Pough
keepsie, N. Y., reports the follow
ing figures as per April 30, 19,17: 

A clear 1jicture of the need in 
Germany, the many problems of 
relief and the work clone by the 
Quakers . was given. in a report 
meeting· of. the American Friend" 
Sei:vice .. Coinmittee, at the York
ville Casino, New York, April 15th. 
John B. Holt, Policy Coordination 
OfHcer of the Military Government 
in Berlin, declared that the Ameri
can Army was in agreement with 
the Hoover report. He pointed out 
that relief rendered by private 
organizations was highly welcome, 
and stated that individual package!:' 
were quite often received by those 
who needed them least and that 
relief should be handled on a basis 
of economy. 

Edward O'Connor, Chairman of 
Cralog, and Dr. Krummholz, repre
senting Lutheran World Relief, 
were present and addressed the 
meeting. 

Sumner Mills and John S. Hollis
ter, both of the A. F. S. C., reported 
on the relief · work in Germany. 
Mr. Hollister described the child
feeding program and the self-help 
centers created by the Friends' 
Service Committee. He concluded 
his report with what he called "a 
little bit of Quaker thought": 

"For about 300 years"-he saicl
"Quakers have objected to war, not 
so much because men must die in 
war, but because they feel it is a 
wrong that men can be forced to 
kill. While it is .bad that all over 
the world people are starving, it is 
far worse that other people permit 
such starvation. That is where the 
wrong lies and that is the messag:e 
of the Quakers to every one of us." 

Over a thousand people attended 
the meeting. 

--•--

Film Available For 
Fund-Raising Groups 

An AFSC field worker reports 
from Freiburg i.B : "People of all 
kinds come to our barracks. Within 
the last two days we have had a 
former rector of the university, 
the Minister of the Interior of 
Baden, a Catholic n'un, and many, 
many bombed-out FJuechtlinge, and 
just plain poor. All of them wanted 
something, either for themselves 
or for someone else, and what is 
surprising is that .their wishes are 
so similar. Food, clothing, and fuel 
-that is what we hear on all sides. 
from everyone!" · 

Number of Samaritans____ 155 

A film on conditions in Germany, 
which was taken by the British 
Quakers, is available for groups 
interested in showing it for fund
raising purposes. Bookings of the 
one print may be arranged by 
writing to Louise Andrews of the 
American Friends Service Com
mittee, 20 South 12th Street, Phila
delphia 7, Pa. Additional prints 
can be made for about $75 within 
two weeks' time. The film is a 
16-nun. single 45-minute black and 
white sound (with narration and 
music). · 

--0--
Successful Carel Party 

The card party in Brooklyn, ar
ranged by Mrs. Wm. Heinemann, 
took place on April 18th. The net 
proceeds which were turned over 
to the Samaritan Fund, amounted 
to $556.66. Pledges received were 
$110.00 bringing the total of that 
party to $666.66. The Samaritan 
Fund is indebted to Mrs. Heine
mann for this gratifying· result. 

Number of Contributors , .. -··-····--·· 18 
Good Samaritans ,..----- 12 
Total of Contributions ........... _ ....... $ 260.41 
Grand Total in AFC Account ...... $ 2,812.91 

Rev. Port adds that, on April 26, 
a moyie benefit was held at which 
AFSC films about conditions in 
Germany and Finland were shown. 
The irn;ome for the evening was 
$179.20. A penny collection, made 
at the local "Germania" for the 
German 'Red Cross was also handed 
over to the local Samaritan Fµnd. 

The Poughkeepsie committee 
meets on the third Wednesday of 
each month. 

--•--
If you want to put the. world 

right, start with yourself! 

Two sets of 12 slides, (2x2 inches, 
black and white), which are photo
graphs of German children's thank
you letters and drawings, are avail
able on request. 

Four exhibits of the toys made by 
children in the Darmstadt schools 
as an expression of gratitude for 
the CRALOG Quaker child feeding 
are also available. 

Ten celluloid discs, which record 
Christmas greetings and thank 
you's from the German children to 
the United States, have been made 
available by a CRALOG publicity 
representative. (Requests for these 
should be sent to Louise Andrews.) 

• 


